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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this calculation is to evaluate the significance of various degrees of part-through dealloying

(including local through-wall dealloying) and subsurface cracks on the ASME Section III Code acceptance

evaluation and the ASME Section XI structural integrity analysis for cracked aluminum-bronze (Al-Bronze)

castings in the ECW system. The Section III justification had been previously developed to address the case

of reduced material strength from dealloying without consideration of cracks. The Section XI justification

was developed to assure adequate structural capacity when cracks are present. These justifications were

developed for those castings that still have weld backing rings since the presence of these rings is what creates

the crevice (stagnant) condition that promotes dealloying in the vicinity of the weld.

The Section III Code acceptance for the case of general dealloying is based on assuring Code allowable stress

limits are still satisfied when the limiting strength of fully-dealloyed Ad-Bronze is assumed. This evaluation

was performed by Bechtel for all castings with backing rings in the ECW system (1). Since the fully-dealloyed

assumption covers all situations of part-through dealloying (i.e., the entire casting was assumed dealloycd),

there is no impact of part-through dealloying to the Section III justification developed by Bechtel.

The Section XI-based structural integrity model is based on a single through-wall crack in the nominal cast

material where the crack represents the through-wall degradation at the time of leak detection. This flaw

model is shown in Figure 1-1 and the evaluation of all large bore casting sizes employing this model for limit

load and fracture failure modes is given in Ref. 2. This evaluation method can be applied to through-wall

dealloying and cracks, however, through-wall dealloying along the outside surface can not be sized very

accurately.

In applying the evaluation method of Ref. 2, the extent of through-wall circumferential cracking can be

measured on the subject casting. Knowing the size of the casting and the length of the crack on the OD

surface, the critical bending stress or bending strength capacity can be determined from the Ref. 2 evaluation.

Comparing this critical bending stress with the calculated stress from the piping stress analysis will allow for

the determination of existing margins and the justification for continued operation until the casting can be

repaired or replaced.
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Implied in this analysis is that the primary degradation parameters for the flaw evaluation can be established

from visual examination of the OD surface. It is known, however, that dealloying can also exist part-through

the wall at the time of detection and may extend around the full circumference of the ID surface under the

backing ring. Likewise, through-wall dealloying ahead of the crack will be difficult to detect/size from the OD

raising the question of whether the use of the OD crack size alone in the flaw analysis will be conservative.

Also, part-through cracks may exist as dealloying is progressing prior to local through-wall penetration and

leakage by either dealloying or cracking. These observations were made during metallurgical sectioning of

seven flanges removed form service because of leakage. Therefore, the primary objective of this calculation

is to evaluate the significance of part-through dealloying/cracks on the Section XI flaw evaluation model

assumptions and results. Both analytical analysis and a review of the flange bend test results are used to

evaluate the significance of this subsurface degradation.

OAU 17
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2e

GIRTH WELD CROSS SECTION

Figure 1-1 - Through-Wall Crack Model for Castings.
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2.0 ASSUMPTIONS

The following analysis assumptions are made:

1. Flaw evaluation methods for piping given in ASME Section XU Appendix H (3) are generally

applicable.

2. General assumptions from Calculation AES-C-1964-1 (2) are applicable.

3. In the evaluation of part-through cracks, crack penetration at 75% of the wall thickness is assumed
to be at incipient through-wall breakthrough.

QAF-1 7
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3.0 METHOD OF APPROACH

3.1 Background

The approach employed to evaluate the significance of subsurface dealloying/cracks on the flaw evaluation

methodology was to review the actual dealloying profile data from eight dissected flanges examined by HL&P

(4 through 7). These flanges are identified below:

Size (Inch)

6

8

6

6

6

6

6

6

System Location

EW2208/FS3452

EW2384/FS10445

EW2209/FS3451

EW1308/FS4044

EW2106/FW3489

EW2109/FS3450

EW1125/FS4350*

EW2206-JJ/FW3490

HL&P Laboratory Report

MT-3840

MT-3727

MT-3840

MT-3047-2

MT-4046

MT-3047

MT-4907

MT-5369

*This flange was tested to failure (6, 8).

A general review of the cross sectional mapping reveals that three types of through-wall dealloying profiles

are observed as illustrated in Figure 3-1. The first cross section (Figure 3-1a) shows the case of through-wall

dealloying only where some part-through dealloying occurs along the. ID surface. This case does not pose a

problem for the Section III evaluation of castings with backing rings since 100% dealloy condition was

assumed. The second and third illustrations show the two possible cases of single cracks, one that is part-

through (Figure 3-1b) and the other that is completely'through-wall (Figure 3-1c). For these cases, the flaw

evaluation method of Ref. 2 can be used to determine the bending strength of the degraded section as

modeled by the through-wall crack geometry shown in Figure 1-1. However, the part-through crack raises

a cluestion of whether a part-through flaw could be more limiting before the flaws become through-wall.

OAE17
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a) Through-Wall Dealloying (No Cracks) b) Part-Through Crack With Dealloying

c) Through-Wall Crack With Dealloying

Figure 3-1 - Typical Dealloying/Cracking Cross Sections.
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Comparison of Figure 1-1 with representative sections shown in Figure 3-1 indicates the following three areas

requiring further review:

1. Is there a significant difference between the OD measured crack length with the average dealloyed
through-wall length (i.e., how much does the OD measured crack length under estimate the actual
through-wall lengths when dealloying ahead of the crack is to be included in the crack length
measurement).

2. Does the presence of a part-through crack cause a significant reduction in the load carrying
capacity that will compromise the flaw evaluation model of Ref. 2?

3. Does the presence of part-through dealloying along the ID have a significant impact on the flaw
evaluation method for limit load and fracture failure modes?

The general method in addressing these questions is discussed below.

3.2 Through-Wall Lengths

The effective through-wall crack length used in the structural integrity calculation should take into account

the amount of dealloying ahead of the crack as well as any radial variation in crack length which may lead

to a greater average crack length than that determined by visual measurement at the OD. It is conservatively

assumed here that only visual examination of the OD surface will be employed in sizing through-wall flaws.

Under this condition, the past destructive metallurgical data is reviewed to establish a correlation between

OD crack lengths and average degradation lengths. In addition, the crack length assumption on flaw model

predictions when applied to the flange bend test (4) will be evaluated to determine if using only the OD crack

length results in a nonconservative result. This evaluation is given in Section 4.0.

3.3 Effect of Part-Through Cracks

The significance of part-through cracks was established by reviewing the size and shape of the observed part-

through cracks with regard to the observed through-wall cracks. A comparison is made between the crack

driving force of a part-through crack at incipient break through with the crack drivIng force for a through-wall

OAF17
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crack after breakthrough. The part-through crack will be judged to be not significant if the severity of the

through-wall flaw will always bound the part-through flaw for a range of expected flaw shapes. This

evaluation is given in Section 5.0.

3.4 Effect of Part-Through Dealloying

The effect of part-through dealloying on limit load and fracture models was evaluated by reviewing the

dealloying data from metallurgical examinations, performing additional calculations taking into account

observed dealloying patterns, and reviewing of flange bend test results. For the case of limit load analysis,

a new composite plastic collapse model was developed to determine the magnitude load reduction due to

part-through dealloyed zones. For the fracture model verification, a cbmpound crack model (part-wall and

through-wall combined crack) was evaluated to calculate significance of small amounts of part-through

dealloying on fracture. Finally, the flange test results are used to confirm that actual failure load of a heavily

dealloyed/cracked casting is conservatively predicted by the current flaw evaluation method. Section 6.0

presents the evaluation of part-through dealloying effects.

QAE t 17
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4.0 THROUGH-WALL DEALLOYING VERSUS CRACK LENGTH

4.1 Metallurgical Data

The results on eight flanges that were metallurgically examined by HL&P were reviewed to obtain information

on crack sizes and shapes and the extent of dealloying on the cross-section (4 through 2). This information

is summarized for both through-wall and part-through cracks and associated dealloying in the table below:

Thru-Wall Crack Th ru-Wall Dedaloy

20, 
2

0,Flange
sgize 6)

6

Descriotion

ENV2208/FS3452

S EW2384/FS10445

6 EV2209/FS3451

6 EWV1308/FS4044

6 EW2106/FW3489

6 EW I125IFS4350

6 EW2109/FS3450

6 EW2206-JJfFXV349O

LOC

WR
BR

WR
BR

WR
BR

WR
BR
BR

BR
WK
WR

FP

WR
BR

WR

20,
OD

0

0
0

0
0

0
19

0
0
0

55

0
35

9

20, 290 20,
ID Ave 9D

21 14.5 29
0 0 0

0 0 12
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 11

0 0 0
34 26.5 19
13 9 5

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

80 67.5 55

0 0 0

63 36 9

LD

52
0

33
0

0
--33

0
45
25

0
0
0

80

0

63

Ave

40.5
0

22.5
0

0
-22

0
32
15

0
0
0

67.5

0

36

Part-Tllru Parn-Thru
Crack Dealloy

28, tVA
At I Av.._e

0 0 0.29
0 0 0.20

0.80 25 0.18
0 0 0.31

0 0 0
0 0 0.60

0 0 0.57
0 0 0.59
0 0 0.59

0.99 36 0.15
0.527 36 0.07
0.36 27 0.07

0.75 26 0.59

0 0 0
0 0 0.05

0 0 0.02

The angle 20 is in degrees and alt is the ratio of crack depth to the average measured wall thickness. The

dealloyed depth, t*/t, is defined in Figure 6-1.

The columns under "Thru-Wall Crack" define the dimensions of any cracks that have initiated in the dealloycd

material and have extended through-wall (Figure 3-1c). The columns under "Thru-Wall Dcalloy" define the

dimension of the through-dealloying without cracks (Figure 3-1a) or when cracks arc present (Figures 3-lb

QA FA7
RE~V. 9188~
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and 3-1c). The information tabulated for thru-wall cracks and thru-wall dealloy is later used to define how

much through-wall dealloying can be present beyond regions the observed cracks.

The columns under "Part-Thru Crack" define the dimensions of any part-wall cracks as illustrated in

Figure 3-lb. The columns under "Part-Thru Dealloy" give the average dealloying depth for regions away from

through-wall cracks/dealloying. These data are extracted from Table 6-1 where the depth measurements are

summarized and averaged to obtain average t*/t values over 3600 of the ID surface excluding the cracked area.

The column "LOC" is the location of the flange section: WR indicates weld root location (under the backing

ring), BR indicates at the edge or end of the backing ring and FP indicates failure plane for the test flange.

When multiple cracks are observed on the cross-section, then additional entries are made for the same

location with other information repeated as appropriate.

The crack size data for the observed through-wall cracks are plotted in Figure 4-1. In this figure, the average

through-wall dealloying angle ( 2 6d) is plotted against the OD crack angle (20,). A perfect one-to-one

correlation between dealloying length and OD crack length is the diagonal dotted line. Because all data fall

above this line, dealloying lengths are greater than observed OD crack lengths as would be expected when

dcalloying precedes cracking.

An estimated flaw size correlation curve, based on the observed th:rough-wall crack length on the OD, is

plotted in Figure 4-1. This curve reflects the potential for a la:rger amount of average through-wall

degradation when short cracks are observed on the OD as suggested in the metallurgical studies. The

following equations define the curve:

20d 5 (20) 0 < 20c <8-

20d= 400 80 < 20< •280

20d 20, +12' 20c > 280

QAF, 17
M.NV. 9!XX"
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The use of this curve will account for potential dealloying ahead of the crack and longer crack aspect ratios

along the ID as observed in the sectioned flanges. It should be noted that the flange bend testing results,

which are discussed in Section 4.2,were conservatively predicted by the evaluation method employing

uncorrected" OD crack size data. Therefore, the flaw evaluation method appears to be conservative enough

to compensate for the differences between OD measurements and subsurface damage without the need of

a correction factor.

If additional conservatism is desired, the flaw sizing curve in Figure 4-1 can be used. As an example in using

this flaw sizing curve correlation, if a 350 through-wall crack is observed on the OD surface, then in order to

account for potential dealloying ahead of the crack (which also includes a greater crack length that may exist

along the ID surface), a flaw angle of 470 (20 = 350 + 120) would be used in the flaw evaluation to determine

critical bending stress.

4.2 Flange Bend Test Results

The suggested "Flaw Sizing Curve" in Figure 4-1 may yield an overly conservative result for critical bending

stress if there already exists sufficient conservatisms in the flaw evaluation method. To evaluate this situation,

the results from the flange bend test (8) were reviewed. The flange bend test results (predicted and

measured) are shown in Figure 4-2. The crack length and dealloying information is given below:

Through-wall crack data defining 2 0c (see Section 4.0):

20, = 550 (Along OD)

20c = 80' (Along ID)

20c = 67.50 (Average)

Figure 4-2 shows three failure curves: two for limit load and one for fracture. For the two limit curves, one

is based on virgin (nondcalloved) strength properties and the second curve is based on a composite strength

model (see Section 6.0). The average dealloying penetration away from the crack is about 60% which gives

OAF1A7
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reduction factor of 0.81 from the composite model in Section 6.0. For the average

following bending stresses are tabulated based on actual average crack lengths:

crack length of 67.5', the

Limit load (no dealloying): 38.9 ksi
Limit load (60% dealloying): (38.9) (0.81) = 31.5 ksi
Fracture (no dealloying): 19.5 ksi
Test result: 23.63 ksi

Since the fracture results would be limiting in this case, the margin for the evaluation is:

Margin = Test 223.63 = 1.21
Calculation "B3T

or the flaw analysis is about 20% conservative in predicting the test result. It should be noted that this result

is the same result that the "Flaw Sizing Curve" would have provided since that correlation was based on

relating the crack angle for use in the analysis with the average through-wall degradation. So in this case,

increasing the size of the OD measure crack added additional conservatism to the analysis.

To determine if this added conservatism was needed to predict this test, the margin analysis was repeated with

the OD crack length used as 20. When the OD flaw length is used in the fracture model, the margin is:

Margin = 23.63 = 1.05

or about 5% conservative based on length without flaw size corrections. Based on this test result, it appears

use of OD length without correction is still slightly conservative.

QAPI 7
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THROUGH-WALL CRACK DATA

80
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.L~J

C-zD

50

40

20

10

0
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

OD CRACK ANGLE, 20c (DEG]

Figure 4-1 - Correlation Between Through-Wall Cracks and Through-Wall Dealloying.
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CRITICAL BENDING STRESS FOR THROUGH-WALL CRACK

Comporison of Model Predicotions with Test Results

11=

C-)

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Crock Angle, 0/,n

Figure 4-2 - Evaluation of Flange Bend Test Results.
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5.0 SIGNIFICANCE OF PART-THROUGH CRACKS

5.1 Flaw Shape Data

The significance of part-through cracks with regard to the flaw evaluation was qualitatively evaluated. Part-

through cracks will potentially be a problem if they can become very long before break through to the OD

surface. If this could happen, then leak-before-break may not be assured. It is expected, however, that the

cracking progresses from a small initiation point within a dealloyed 2zone through the wall. The physical size

of a part-through crack will be limited to the dealloyed region that is preferentially extending to the OD

typically at one location. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the surface lengths of part-through cracks

will fall within range of through-wall crack lengths. A plot of crack depth versus crack angle for the observed

cracks, which is given in Figure 5-1, suggests that this is the case. Therefore, part-through cracks will not be

more significant prior to breaking through the surface.

5.2 Comparison of Through-Wall and Part-Through Cracks

Another method to verify the severity of part-through cracks will be bounded by the through-wall flaw is to

compare the crack driving force for fracture of each flaw geometry. Using Figures 3-1b and 3-1c, the crack

geometry of a part-through crack at near break-through is:

a/t , 0.75 (assumed)

a/P = Flaw aspect ratio = (0m/n)P

P ID perimeter = 2tRi
20pw = 20rw (at break through)

RE. Q./88
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FLANGE CRACK DATA

1.0

0.9

0~~
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C~)

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
0 1 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 O 11 120

AVERAGE CRACK ANGLE, 20

Figure 5-1 - Crack Depth Data for Part-Through Cracks.
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For the five part-through cracks observed in the metallurgical sections as summarized in Section 4.0 and using

nominal pipe geometry:

28

36

36

27

26

Dpwin

0.078

0.100

0.100

0.075

0.072

; (in)

3.991

3.0325

3.0325

3.0325

3.0325

P (in)

25.073

19.054

19.054

19.054

19.054

S(in)

1.950

1.905

1.905

1.429

1.376

a/t
0.80

0.99

0.53

0.36

0.75

tt (in
0.322

0.280

0.280

0.280

0.280

a-(in)

0.258

0.277

0.148

0.101

0.210

0.132

0.145

0.078

0.071

0.153

From the above data, a reasonable range to use for a/I is 0.05 to 0.25. This range encompasses the above

part-through crack data.

To compare the severity of each flaw type (PW vs. TW), the stress intensity factor is computed for each type.

This comparison is performed for 6-inch flange geometry. For a part-through crack,

KPW / 1:1b = FN -"

Fbrpw = 1.10 -* (a/t) 1-0.09967 + 5.0057 [(a/t) (0/t)]0 . 65 - 2.8329 l(ait) (0/nt)])

The equation for F, is for a constant depth circumferential crack in a pipe from Section XU, Appendix H.

For a through-wall crack, from Ref. 2, Page 24,

KV'1 / ab = FbW V (V12)

F'w = I + A, (0/t)1" + Bb (0/it)25 + C(: (0/Rt) 35

QAF.1 7
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where,

Bb
Cb

-3.26543 + 1.52784 (R/t) - 0.072698 (R/t)2 + 0.0016011 (R/t)3

11.36322 - 3.91412 (R/t) + 0.18619 (R/t)2 - 0.004099 (R/t)3
-3.18609 + 3.84763 (R/t) - 0.18304 (R/t) 2 + 0.004(03 (R/t)3

and where R/t is between 10 to 15.

To compare Krw with K1v, the ratio of Kpw/KTw is calculated in the table below for an assumed a/t = 0.75

crack in a 6-inch flange (t = 0.28 in, P = 19.054 in):

a/e

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

pp@ a= t(in)

5.60

2.80

1.87

1.40

1.12'

0.294

0.147

0.098

0.073

0.059

1.731

1.300

1.177

1.121

1.089

2.154

1.871

1.728

1.638

1.575

Klw/ab
5.134

2.726

2.016

1.662

1.444

1.750

1.520

1.404

1.331

1.279

0.341

0.557

0.696

0.801

0.886

From the above results, Kw/KTw ratio is less than unity. Therefore, the severity of a part-through crack will

be less than an equivalent through-wall crack at break through for a given bending stress.

QAEI 7
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6.0 SIGNIFICANCE OF PART-THROUGH DEALLOYING

6.1 Part-Through Dealloy Data

The significance of part-through dealloying was evaluated employing a composite material model as illustrated

in Figure 6-1. In this analysis, dealloying is assumed to have penetrated to a depth, t" along the full

circumference. A through-wall crack/dealloying is also illustrated of angle 20 to represent the situation of

through-wall leakage. Therefore, Figure 6-1 is a reasonable representation of a casting at the time when

leaking is detected.

The extent and character of part-through dealloying was established from the eight flanges thatwere sectioned

and metallurgically evaluated by HL&P (4 through 7). The measured depths of dealloying were numerically

averaged to define the average depth tAv\" for use in the composite model. These results are summarized

in Table 6-1. If the section had cracks present, then the dealloyed depths that were averaged excluded the

measurements made at the crack location. This is consistent with the composite model geometry. The

dealloying depths ranged between 6.9 to 63.1% with the average of all sections being 33.2%.

6.2 Limit Load Analysis

The reduction in limit load capacity of a flange with part-through dealloying was calculated from a

modification of the previous developed model. It is known, that for the case of a through-wall crack with

little or no dealloying along the circumference, that the reduction in strength will be as calculated by the

original through-wall crack model (2). However, if the casting is fully dealloyed, on a limit load basis, the

maximum expected load reduction will be simply the ratio of strengths or 30/45 = 0.667. Therefore, a 2/3

reduction factor would be calculated for a 100% dealloy material as opposed to the original undealloy case.

Q AE17
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20

Figure 6-1 - Composite Material Model.
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Table 6-1

SUMMARY OF PART-THROUGH DEALLOYING DEPTHS
AVERAGE CIRCUMFERENTIAL DEALLOYING

EW1125/
FS4350

SIZE (in) 6 NPS

DOCATION FP
WALL t, (in) 0.271

t' tin) 0.19
0.17
0.18
0.19
0.19
0.16
0.13
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.16
0.17
0.18
0.18
0.19
0.19
0.19
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.12
0.09
0.09
0.31
0.12
0.15
0.18
0.17
0.19
0.20
0.20

Sum 4.930

t-AV 0.159

t'AVE/t 0.587

0

EW2208/FS3452

6 NPS

BR 'AR
.275 0.34

0.03 0.22
0.16 0.03
0.09 0.06
D.03 0.07
0.01 0.21
0.01 0.11
0.02 0.08
1.06 0.05
0.03 0.07
0.03 0.07
0.05 0.10
0.08 0.11

EW2106/FW3489

6 NPS

BR WR
0.28 0.37

0.068 0.020
0.040 0.020
0.049 0.000
0.070 0.000
0.047 0.016
0.031 0.031
0.031 0.031
0.031 0.000
0.047 0.000
0.063 0.000
0.031 0.000
0.016 0.000
0.036 0.160

0.078

EW2384/FS10445

8 NPS

BR WR
0.32 0.40

0.06 0.06
0.06 0.06
0.06 0.06
0.13 0.13
0.19 0.09
0.16 0.06
0.06 0.06
0.06 0.09

0.06
0.06

EW1308/FS4044

6 NPS

0.06
0.06
0.09
0.11
0.01

0,930

0.05S

0.199

BR
0.210

0.098
0.135
0 .152
0.169
0. 139
0.248
0.220

1.161

0.166

0.592

WR
0.280

0.008
0.196
0.089
0.192
0.225
0.186
0.248
0.141

1.285

0.161

0.574

BR
0.31

0.25
0.20
0.27
0.16
0.13
0.09
0.16
0.22
0.28

WR
0.31

NO
DEALLOY

EW2209/FS1451 EW2IIO./F53SI4

6 NPS 6 NPS

BR ,'R
0.280 -.26o0

0,008 MO
0.039 Z "'-ALTOY
0.012
0.016
0.016
0.043
0.024

1.180

0.098

0.289

0.540

0.042

0.148

0.356

0.025

0.069

0.780

0.098

0.305

0.730

0.073

0.182

1.760

0.196

0.631

0.156

0.023

0.08'

-Assumed thickness
-- No measurements were reported for this location so it is assumed that no dealloying was present.
•Flange EW2066-JJ/FW3490 had essentially no circumferential dealloying except for a small region. The average .'a:e, t.-,,

was estimated to be 0.005 so that t.,v./t 0 0.02 (see Ref. 7).
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To determine the effect of part-through dealloying as illustrated in Figure 6-1, the limit load for a composite

material was calculated. The moment carrying capacity of the composite section is taken as the sum of the

moments carried by each material:

M. = M" + M, (6-1)

where,

Mc = Limit moment for the composite section
M* = Moment carried by the dealloyed section
M' = Moment carried by the undealloyed section

From the geometry of the composite cylinder:

R = Mean radius of section
t = Total wall thickness = t" + t
R" = Mean radius of dealloyed cylinder = (Ro - t' + Ri)/2 R - t'/2
R' = Mean radius of undealloyed cylinder = (Ro + Ri + t)/2 = R + t*/2

Now, from the limit load analysis for a homogeneous material with through-wall crack:

M = 2Or [2 sino3 - sin0] RW t (6-2)

QAI 17
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Hence, for each material of the composite:

M = 2cT; R" t' [2 sino3 - sino]

M' = 2cy R'2 t' [2 sino3 - sinO]

From Eq. 6-1:

Mo = 2(c5; R'" t + c[ R 2 t') [2 sinp - sine]

where, c" = 30 ksi and a,' = of = 45 ksi.

From geometry,

(6.3)

t.
R'
R*

t t-t'
= R + t*/2

R - t'/2

Therefore,

Mc= 2af R1 t(2 sinp3 - sinol F = F M

QAF '17
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where M is the limit moment for the full pipe section with a crack but with original material strength (no

dealloying) as previously given by Eq. 6-2, and F is a reduction factor that accounts for the part-through

dealloyed material from the mathematical simplification of Eq. 6-3:

1 )2 (t - t) + - (t - t*)/212 Lr = R2--(l R + t*/2)z( -t[) tR' t a
(6-4)

Note that when t* = 0 (no dealloying), F = 1, and for t* = t (100% dealloyed), F = a1*/at.

Using the 6-inch flange as an example:

D = 6.625 inch
t = 0.280 inch
Ro = 6.625/2 = 3.3125 inch
Ri = R. - t = 3.0325 inch
R = (R. + Ri)/2 = (3.3125 + 3.0325)/2 = 3.1725 inch
R2t = 3.17252 (0.28) = 2.818 in3

f'/cyr = 30/45 = 0.667

The numerical results are given below:

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

1t (in)

0

0.028

0.056

0.084

0.112

0.140

0.168

Ltin)
0.280

0.252

0.224

0.196

0.168

0.140

0.112

F

1.000

0.969

0.938

0.907

0.874

0.841

0.808
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CAtL t-" t.in F

0.7 0.196 0.084 0.773

0.8 0.224 0.056 0.738

0.9 0.252 0.028 0.703

1.0 0.280 0.000 0.667

These results are also plotted in Figure 6-2. Because of similar dimensional scaling, the results for other

flange sizes will have values very close magnitude to the above values.

The measured average dealloying (t*Aa) from Table 6-1 is plotted in Figure 6-2 for illustrating the range in

load reduction caused by the bi material. The greatest reduction factor predicted from this model is 0.80 for

Flange EW2209/FS3451. Most flange data suggest the range in load reduction factor for applying to the limit

load model is between 0.9 to 0.98. In general, this factor does not appear significant and will be adequately

compensated by the Section XI safety margins. Furthermore, the critical bending stress for castings will be

controlled principally by fracture rather than limit load for most crack angles. This situation is observed in

the comparison between the flange bend test and calculated results for failure stress (Figure 4-2). in

Figure 4-2, the limit load predictions were modified by the load reduction factor for 60% part-through

dealloying which brought the limit load calculated stress closer to the test result. However, the fracture

results gave a better estimate of critical bending stress.

6.3 Fracture Analysis

The behavior of the composite model for fracture is much more difficult to assess. The through-wall crack

has a portion of the crack front in the dealloyed material and the remaining portion in virgin material. One

possible evaluation is to assume the part-through dealloyed material carries no load (i.e., cracked). For this

case, a compound crack has been solved with the solution reported by Zahoor (2). The increase in K, due

to the loss in compliance of the part-through dealloyed material which is assumed to be removed is given by:

K, (Compound) = Fo K, (Through-wall)

(A.).\ 17
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where,

F. - { (1 - t'/t) (1 - t'/t)2 [1 + 0.5 (t'/t) / (R/t)]}-'

For 6-inch flange (R/t = 11.3) with t'/t = 0.25, the factor Fo - 1.18 which indicates KI would be 18% higher

for the composite geometry of Figure 6-1 if 25% part-through dealloying is modelled as a crack. This result

suggests small amounts of part-through dealloying will not significantly affect K, for through-wall cracks;

however, it must be kept in mind that assuming the dealloyed zone is completely cracked 360' around the

circumference is very conservative, and becomes unrealistic as t*/t---41. This can be visualized by the fact that

the dealloyed material will carry significant load, and, if modelled as a loss in wall thickness but at the same

nominal stress level, the dealloyed material will not have a significant effect on the calculated stress intensity

factor.

The best case for assessing whether large amounts of part-through dealloying will affect the fracture behavior

of a casting is to review the experimental results from the 6-inch flange bend test (8). The fracture

predictions of the test are discussed in Section 4.2. Even with average dealloying depth measured to be 60%,

the results in Figure 4-2 indicate the fracture calculations are 20%, conservative in predicting the test. It

appears the fracture of the composite material (part dealloyed) is controlled by the toughness of the

nondealloyed zone. Therefore, the critical bending stress can be conservatively estimated from a bounding

value of toughness for the cast product and the presence of the part-though dealloyed material will not

significantly alter the fracture behavior of the casting.

I
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LIMIT LOAD REDUCTION FACTOR FOR COMPOSITE MODEL

1.0

0.9

rI._a_

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.5
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

DEALLOYING DEPTH, t*/t

Figure 6-2 - Calculated Reduction in Limit Load Due to Part.-Through Circumferential Dealloying.
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7.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The following summary statements and conclusions are drawn from this calculations:

1. The presence of through-wall dealloying ahead of a viable crack and the variation of through-wall
crack length with radial position indicate the crack size for use in a structural integrity evaluation
can be larger than the crack length observed on the 01) surface. A "Flaw Sizing Curve" is
proposed in Figure 4-1 that correlates average crack angle for evaluation with "measured" OD crack
length.

2. However, the bending stress required to cause failure of a cast flange was conservatively predicted
by the current fracture analysis method even when the OD crack length was used. This result
suggests there is sufficient conservatisms in the flaw evaluation procedure to compensate for
uncertainties in crack length due to dealloying/cracking below the surface.

3. The effect of part-through cracks was evaluated to be insignificant because the through-wall flaw
model on an equivalent length basis will be bounding.

4. The effect of part-through dealloying in conjunction with a through-wall crack will tend to further
reduce load carrying capacity of a flange because of the reduced strength of the composite section
and lower fracture toughness. It is expected that based on typical dealloying profiles, the strength
reduction would be less than 20% as calculated by conservative analytical models. However, as
discussed in 2. above, the flange bend test results suggest the flaw evaluation procedure, without
direct consideration of subsurface dealloying, is sufficiently conservative to compensate for part-
through dealloying.

Based on the above results, subsurface cracks and/or dealloying is adequately addressed by the flaw evaluation

method documented in Ref. 2. For additional conservatism, the Flaw Sizing Curve shown in Figure 4-1 can

be used to account for uncertainties in the crack size measurements made on the OD surface.

U Al I
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A1.37 SELECTIVE LEACHING OF ALUMINUM BRONZE

The Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program manages loss of material due to
selective leaching of aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than eight percent aluminum)
components exposed to raw water within the scope of license renewal. The Selective
Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program is an existing program that is implemented by STP
procedure. The procedure directs that every six months (not to exceed nine months), an
inspection of all aluminum bronze components be completed. STP has buried piping with less
than eight percent aluminum content, and that is not susceptible to dealloying. However, there
are welds in which the.filler metal is a copper alloy with greater than eight percent aluminum
material. Therefore, the procedure directs that a yard walkdown be performed above the
buried piping with aluminum bronze welds, from the intake structure to the unit and from the
unit to the discharge structure to look for changes in ground conditions that would indicate
leakage. If a leak from below-grade weld is discovered by surface water monitoring or during
a buried ECW piping inspection, a section of each leaking weld will be removed for destructive
metallk-iea4 examination. Aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than 8 percent
aluminum) components which are found to have indications of through-wall dealloying are
evaluated, and scheduled for replacement by the corrective action program. Components with
indications of through-wall dealloying, associated with piping greater than one inch in diameter,
will be replaced by the end of the next refueling outage.

Volumetric examinations of aluminum bronze material components that demonstrate external
leakage will be performed where the configuration supports this type of examination to
conclude with reasonable assurance that cracks are not approaching a critical size.

Destructive examination of each leaking component removed from service will be performed to
determine the degree of dealloying until 10 percent of the susceptible components in the ECW
system are examined. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparing
examination results with previous examination results.

Metallurgical testing of leaking aluminum bronze material components in the ECW system
removed from service will be performed to update the structural integrity analyses, to confirm
load carrying capacity and to determine the degree of dealloying by destructive examination.
Metallurgical testing of the removed leaking component will be performed until at least three
different size components of two samples each are tested, and at least nine total samples are
tested. The metallurgical testing will include fracture toughness testing of test samples that
include a crack in the dealloyed material where sufficient sample size supports bend testing.
Additionally, the samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum content,
mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and microstructure.
Ultimate tensile strength will be trended and compared to the acceptance criterion. The
degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparing examination results with
previous examination results.

Beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation for each 10-year interval,
pPeriodic metallurgical testing of aluminum bronze material components will be performed to
update the structural integrity analyses, confirm load carrying capacity, and determine e-teRt
degree of dealloying. Above ground E-CW,^ SyStem components r.emoved fro SerVice Will be
teste-. For each 10-year interval beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation,
20 percent of leaking above ground components removed from service, but at least one, will
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be tested every five years. Tensile test samples from a removed component will be tested to
include both leaking and non-leaking portions of the component. If at least two leaking
components are not identified two years prior to the end of each 10--year testing interval, a
risk-ranked approach based on those components most susceptible to degradation will be
used to identify candidate components for removal and testing so at least two components are
tested during the 10-year interval. The samples will be tested for chemical composition
including aluminum content, mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile
strengths) and microstructure. The samples will be destructively examined to determine the
degree of dealloying and the presence of cracks. Ultimate tensile strength will be trended and
compared to the acceptance criterion. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended
by comparing examination results with previous examination results.

An engineering evaluation will be performed at the end of each test44j4nter-a- to determine if
the sample size requires adjustment based on the results of the tests.

The acceptance criterion for ultimate tensile strength value of aluminum bronze material is aR
averaged value of greater than or equal to 30 ksi. The acceptance criterion for the fracture
toughness is greater than or equal to 65 ksi in1/2 for aluminum bronze castings and at welded
*oints in the heat affected zones. The acceptance criterion for yield strength is equal to or
greater than one-half of the ultimate strength. If the a criterion is not met, the condition will be
documented in the corrective action program to perform a structural integrity analysis to
confirm that the load carrying capacity of the tested material remains adequate to support the
intended function of the ECW system through the period of extended operation.
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B2.1.37 Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze

Program Description

The Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program manages loss of material due to
selective leaching for aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than eight percent
aluminum) components exposed to raw water within the scope of license renewal. This
plant-specific program will use requirements of the Selective Leaching of Materials program
(B2.1.17) specifically relating to aluminum bronze components. The selective leaching of
aluminum bronze is applied in addition to the Open-Cycle Cooling Water program (B2.1.9).

The Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program is an existing program that is
implemented by plant procedure. This procedure directs that every six months (not to exceed
nine months), an inspection of aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than eight percent
aluminum) components be completed. STP has buried copper piping with less than eight
percent aluminum content that is not susceptible to dealloying. However, there are welds in
which the filler metal is copper alloy with greater than eight percent aluminum material.
Therefore, the procedure directs that a yard walkdown be performed above the buried piping
with aluminum bronze welds, from the intake structure to the unit and from the unit to the
discharge structure to look for changes in ground conditions that indicate leakage. Aluminum
bronze (copper alloy with greater than 8 percent aluminum) components which are found to
have indications of through-wall dealloying are evaluated, and scheduled for replacement by
the corrective action program. Components with indications of through-wall dealloying, greater
than one inch, will be replaced by the end of the next refueling outage. Periodic destructive
examinations of aluminum bronze material components will be performed to update the
structural integrity analyses, confirm load carrying capacity, and determine extent degree of
dealloying.

Aging Management Program Elements

The results of an evaluation of each element against the 10 elements described in Appendix A
of NUREG-1 800, Standard Review Plan for Review of License Renewal Applications for
Nuclear Power Plants are provided below.

Scope of Program (Element 1)

The Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program manages loss of material due to
selective leaching for aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than eight percent
aluminum) pumps, piping welds and valve bodies exposed to raw water within the scope of
license renewal. These aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than eight percent
aluminum) components with raw water internal environments are susceptible to loss of material
due to selective leaching (dealloying).

STP has analyzed the effects of dealloying and found that the degradation is slow so that rapid
or catastrophic failure is not a consideration. A structural integrity analysis performed when
dealloying was first identified confirmed that 100 percent dealloyed aluminum bronze material
retains sufficient load carrying capacity. This structural integrity analysis determined that the
leakage can be detected before the flaw reaches a limiting size that would affect the intended
functions of the essential cooling water and essential cooling water screen wash system.
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Volumetric examinations of aluminum bronze material components that demonstrate external
leakage will be performed where the configuration supports this type of examination to
conclude with reasonable assurance that cracks are not approaching a critical size.

Destructive examination of each leaking component removed from service will be performed to
determine the degree of dealloVing until 10 percent of the susceptible components in the ECW
system are examined. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparing
examination results with previous examination results.

Metallurgical testing of leaking aluminum bronze material components in the ECW system
removed from service will be performed to update the structural integrity analyses, to confirm
load carrying capacity and to determine the degree of dealloying by destructive examination.
Metallurgical testing of the removed leaking component will be performed until at least three
different size components of two samples each are tested, and at least nine total samples are
tested. The metallurgical testing will include fracture toughness testing of test samples that
include a crack in the dealloyed material where sufficient sample size supports bend testing.
Additionally, the samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum content,
mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and microstructure.
Ultimate tensile strength will be trended and compared to the acceptance criterion. Degree of
dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparing examination results with previous
examination results.

Periodic de.StructiVe examination. of alu.minum .bronze matoial com9 ..ponents will be performed
to update the 6truc tual integFrity analySes, confrm load c--rryiDng capacity, and deteFrmine th

extent of dealoig. As part of the testing described above, six samples from three
aluminum bronze components removed from service in 2012 will be tested for chemical
composition including aluminum content, mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate
tensile strengths) and microstructure. The aluminum bronze samples exposed to ECW system
raw water environment will come from a pump shaft line casing pipe and from two small cast
valve bodies. The pump shaft line casing pipe was removed from service in 2012 and the two
small cast valve bodies will be removed from service in 2012. The components to be
samplesd have been exposed to ECW system raw water environment since the ECW system
entered service. Priority will be given to selecting 100% dealloyed component samples. STP
will complete this testing prior to the end of 2012.

Beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation for each 10-year interval,
pP-eriodic metallurgical testing will be performed to confirm that the load carrying capacity of
aged dealloyed aluminum bronze material in the ECW system remains adequate to support
the intended function of the system during the period of extended operation. Abe-ewgd
E=, Systema,, components r.emoVed from servce will be testo For each 10-year interval
beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation, 20 percent of leaking above
ground components removed from service, but at least one, will be tested every five years.
Tensile test samples from a removed component will be tested to include both leaking and
non-leaking portions of the component. If at least two leaking components are not identified
two years prior to the end of each 10-year testing interval, a risk-ranked approach based on
those components most susceptible to degradation will be used to identify candidate
components for removal and testing so at least two components are tested during the 10-year
interval. The component will be sectioned to size the inside surface flaws, if present, and/or
mapping of the dealloyed surface areas for determining the exten4 degree of the dealloying.
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The samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum content, mechanical
properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and microstructure. Ultimate tensile
strength will be trended and compared to the acceptance criterion. The degree of dealloying
and cracking will be trended by comparing examination results with previous examination
results.

An engineering evaluation will be performed at the end of each testing if4ea4V to determine if
the sample size requires adjustment based on the results of the tests. The structural integrity
analyses will be updated as required to validate adequate load carrying capacity.

Plant procedure directs that every six months (not to exceed nine months) an inspection of all
susceptible aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than eight percent aluminum) above
ground components be completed to identify any components that show evidence of
dealloying. Aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than 8 percent aluminum) components
which are found to have indications of through-wall dealloying are evaluated, and scheduled
for replacement by the corrective action program. Components greater than one inch will be
replaced by the end of the subsequent refueling outage.

STP has buried copper alloy piping with less than eight percent aluminum that is not
susceptible to dealloying. However, there are welds in which the filler metal is copper alloy
with greater than eight percent aluminum material. Therefore, the procedure directs that a
yard walkdown be performed above the buried piping aluminum bronze welds, from the intake
structure to the unit and from the unit to the discharge structure to look for changes in ground
conditions that indicate leakage. If leaking below-grade welds are discovered by surface water
monitoring or during a buried ECW piping inspection, a section of each leaking weld will be
removed for destructive metalkFiGa4 examination.

Preventive Actions (Element 2)

The Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program does not prevent degradation due to
aging effects but provides for inspections to detect aging degradation prior to the loss of
intended functions, replacement of degraded components, and testing to confirm load carrying
capacity of aged dealloyed aluminum bronze material.

The Open-Cycle Cooling Water program (B2.1.9) uses an oxidizing biocide treatment (sodium
hypochlorite and sodium bromide) to reduce the potential for microbiologically influenced
corrosion.

Parameters Monitored or Inspected (Element 3)

The Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program includes visual inspections every
six months (not to exceed nine months) for dealloying in all susceptible aluminum bronze
(copper alloy with greater than eight percent aluminum) components. During these
inspections, if evidence of through-wall dealloying is discovered, the components are
evaluated and scheduled for replacement by the corrective action program. Components,
greater than one inch, will be replaced by the end of the next refueling outage.

During the walkdown of the buried essential cooling water piping, the ground is observed for
conditions that would indicate leakage due to selective leaching. Whenever aluminum bronze
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materials are exposed during inspection of the buried essential cooling water piping, the
components are examined for indications of selective leaching. If leaking below-grade welds
are discovered by surface water monitoring or during a buried ECW piping inspection, a
section of each leaking weld will be removed for destructive metalat:giea examination.

Detection of Aging Effects (Element 4)

The Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program includes visual inspection of aluminum
bronze (copper alloy with greater than eight percent aluminum) components to determine if
selective leaching of these components is occurring. Every six months (not to exceed nine
months), an inspection of susceptible above ground aluminum bronze (copper alloy with
greater than eight percent aluminum) components is completed to identify any components
that show evidence of dealloying. Every 6 months, a walkdown is performed above the buried
essential cooling water piping containing copper alloy welds with an Aluminum content greater
than 8 percent. During the walkdown, the soil is observed to identify conditions that may be an
indication of leakage due to selective leaching. Whenever aluminum bronze materials are
exposed during inspection of the buried essential cooling water and ECW screen wash system
piping, the components are examined for indications of selective leaching. If leaking below-
grade welds are discovered by surface water monitoring or during a buried ECW piping
inspection, a section of each leaking weld will be removed for destructive Metalkw~ieal
examination.

Aluminum bronze (copper alloy with greater than 8 percent aluminum) components which are
found to have indications of through-wall dealloying are evaluated, and scheduled for
replacement by the corrective action program. Components, greater than one inch, will be
replaced by the end of the next refueling outage.

Volumetric examinations of aluminum bronze material components that demonstrate external
leakage will be performed where the configuration supports this type of examination to
conclude with reasonable assurance that cracks are not approaching a critical size.

Destructive examination of each leaking component removed from service will be performed to
determine the degree of dealloying until 10 percent of the susceptible components in the ECW
system are examined. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparing
examination results with previous examination results.

Metallurgical testing of leaking aluminum bronze material components in the ECW system
removed from service will be performed to update the structural integrity analyses, to confirm
load carrying capacity and to determine the degree of dealloying by destructive examination.
Metallurgical testing of the removed leaking component will be performed until at least three
different size components of two samples each are tested, and at least nine total samples are
tested. The metallurgical testing will include fracture toughness testing of test samples that
include a crack in the dealloyed material where sufficient sample size supports bend testing.
Additionally, the samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum content,
mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and microstructure.
Ultimate tensile strength will be trended and compared to the acceptance criterion. Degree of
dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparing examination results with previous
examination results.
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Periodic examinations of aluminum bron.ze material componentS Will be poerfo rmed to Update
the tlruc'ural integrity anRalyse, corfirm Ioad 'ar-rying capacity, and determine extert ot
dealleyig. As part of the testing described above, s~ix samples from three aluminum bronze
components removed from service in 2012 will be tested for chemical composition including
aluminum content, mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and
microstructure. The aluminum bronze samples exposed to ECW system raw water
environment will come from a pump shaft line casing pipe and from two small cast valve
bodies. The pump shaft line casing pipe was removed from service in 2012 and the two small
cast valve bodies will be removed from service in 2012. The sample components have been
exposed to ECW system raw water environment since the ECW system entered service.
Prio rity will be given to selecting 100% dealloyed component samples. STP will complete this
testing prior to the end of 2012.

Beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation for each 1 0-year interval,
p-Periodic metallurgical testing will be performed to confirm that the load carrying capacity of
aged dealloyed aluminum bronze material in the ECW system remains adequate to support
the intended function of the system during the period of extended operation. Abeve-gwid
ECW system co.mpnentS remo..ved froM Se..r.. will be teste For each 10 year interval
beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation, 20 percent of leaking above
ground components removed from service, but at least one, will be tested every five years.
Tensile test samples from a removed component will be tested to include both leaking and
non-leaking portions of the component. If at least two leaking components are not identified
two years prior to the end of each 10-year testing interval, a risk-ranked approach based on
those components most susceptible to degradation will be used to identify candidate
components for removal and testing so at least two components are tested during the 10-year
interval. The component will be sectioned to size the inside surface flaws, if present, and/or to
map the dealloyed surface areas for determining the extent degree of the dealloying. The
samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum content, mechanical
properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and microstructure. Ultimate tensile
strength will be trended and compared to the acceptance criterion. The degree of dealloying
and cracking will be trended by comparing examination results with previous examination
results.

An engineering evaluation will be performed at the end of each tesli: iterval to determine if
the sample size requires adjustment based on the results of the tests. The structural integrity
analyses will be updated as required to validate adequate load carrying capacity.

Monitoring and Trending (Element 5)

The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparingq examination results with
previous examination results.

The ultimate tensile strength results from the metallurgical aluminum bronze material testing
will be monitored and trended. Trending provides monitoring of the degree of dealloying, the
degree of cracking, and the ultimate tensile strength for aging aluminum bronze material
through the period of extended operation: Upon completion of each test, the data trended will
be evaluated against the acceptance criteria for ultimate tensile strength.
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Acceptance Criteria (Element 6)

Dealloying of aluminum bronze components is a well known phenomenon at STP. A long term
improvement plan was developed in May 1992. As a result of these analyses, aluminum
bronze (copper alloys with greater than eight percent aluminum) components are visually
inspected every six months (not to exceed nine months). Upon discovery of visual evidence of
through-wall dealloying, components are evaluated, and scheduled for replacement by the
corrective action program. Components, greater than one inch, will be replaced by the end of
the next refueling outage. Due to the slow nature of dealloying, this replacement interval
provides reasonable assurance that the systems and components within the scope of this
program will continue to perform their intended functions consistent with the current licensing
basis for the period of extended operation.

The acceptance criterion for ultimate tensile strength value of aluminum bronze material is ap
averaged value of greater than or equal to 30 ksi. The acceptance criterion for the fracture
toughness is greater than or equal to 65 ksi in112 for aluminum bronze castings and at welded
joints in the heat affected zones. The acceptance criterion for yield strength is equal to or
greater than one-half of the ultimate strength. If t-he a criterion is not met, the condition will be
documented in the corrective action program to perform a structural integrity analysis to
confirm that the load carrying capacity of the tested material remains adequate to support the
intended function of the ECW System through the period of extended operation.

Corrective Actions (Element 7)

STP site QA procedures, review and approval process, and administrative controls are
implemented in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50 Appendix B and are
acceptable in addressing corrective actions. The QA program includes elements of corrective
action, and is applicable to the safety-related and nonsafety-relateci systems, structures and
components that are subject to aging management review.

Confirmation Process (Element 8)

STP site QA procedures, review and approval process, and administrative controls are
implemented in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50 Appendix B and are
acceptable in addressing confirmation processes and administrative controls. The
QA program includes elements of corrective action, and is applicable to the safety-related and
nonsafety-related systems, structures and components that are subject to aging management
review.

Administrative Controls (Element 9)

See Element 8.

Operating Experience (Element 10)

A review of the STP plant-specific operating experience indicates that macrofouling, general
corrosion, erosion-corrosion, and through-wall dealloying have been observed in aluminum
bronze components. STP has analyzed the effects of the through-wall dealloying and found
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that the degradation is slow so that rapid or catastrophic failure is not a consideration. STP
has determined that the leakage can be detected before the flaw reaches a limiting size that
would affect the intended functions of the essential cooling water and essential cooling water
screen wash system. A long range improvement plan and engineering evaluation were
developed to deal with the dealloying of aluminum bronze components when dealloying has
been identified. Based on these analyses, the approach has been to evaluate components,
and schedule replacement by the corrective action program. Components with indications of
through wall dealloying, associated with piping greater than one inch in diameter, will be
replaced by the end of the next refueling outage. A monitoring and inspection program
provides confidence in the ability to detect the leakage.

Enhancements

Prior to the period of extended operation, the following enhancements will be implemented in
the following program elements:

Scope of Program (Element 1)

Procedures will be enhanced to:

Perform volumetric examinations of aluminum bronze material components that
demonstrate external leakage where the configuration supports this type of examination to
conclude with reasonable assurance that cracks are not approaching a critical size.

Perform destructive examination of each leaking component removed from service to
determine the degree of dealloyinq until 10 percent of the susceptible components in the
ECW system are examined. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by
comparing examination results with previous examination results.

Prior to the period of extended operation, metallurgical testing of leaking aluminum bronze
material components in the ECW system removed from service will be performed to
update the structural integrity analyses, to confirm load carryingI capacity and to determine
the degree of dealloying by destructive examination. Metallurgical testing of the removed
leaking component will be performed until at least three different size components of two
samples each are tested, and at least nine total samples are tested. The metallurgical
testing will include fracture toughness testing of test samples that include a crack in the
dealloyed material where sufficient sample size supports bend testing. Additionally, the
samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum content mechanical
properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and microstructure. Ultimate
tensile strength will be trended and compared to the acceptance criterion. The degree of
dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparing examination results with previous
examination results.

Perform metallurgiGal testing of aluminum bronze material components to update the
structural integrity analyses, conRfirm load carrying capacity-,anid detormine the extent of

As part of the testing described above, tTest six samples from three aluminum bronze
components removed from service in 2012 for chemical composition including aluminum
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content, mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and
microstructure. The aluminum bronze test samples exposed to ECW system raw water
environment are to come from a pump shaft line casing pipe and from two small cast valve
bodies. The pump shaft line casing pipe was removed from service in 2012 and the two
small cast valve bodies will be removed from service in 2012. Priority shall be given to
selecting 100% dealloyed component samples7.

Beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation for each 10-year interval,
pPeriodically test samples of above ground ECW system components removed from
service for chemical composition including aluminum content, mechanical properties (such
as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and microstructure. For each 10 year interval
beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation, 20 percent of leaking
components removed from service, but at least one, will be tested every five years.
Tensile test samples from a removed component shall be tested to include both leaking
and non-leaking portions of the component. If at least two leaking components are not
identified two years prior to the end of each 10-year testing interval, a risk-ranked
approach will be used based on those components most susceptible to degradation to
identify candidate components for removal and testing so at least two components are
tested during the 10-year interval. The component will be sectioned to size the inside
surface flaws, if present, and/or mapping of the dealloyed surface areas for determining
the degree of the dealloying. The samples will be tested for chemical composition
including aluminum content, mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile
strengths) and microstructure. Ultimate tensile strength will be trended and compared to
the acceptance criterion. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by
comparinq examination results with previous examination results.

Perform an engineering evaluation at the end of each testi itiva4 to determine if the
sample size requires adjustment based on the results of the tests.

Specify the acceptance criterion for ultimate tensile strength value of aluminum bronze
material is a• averaged value of greater than or equal to 30 ksi.o

Initiate a c'rrct-fiveaction docu.-, ,men;P^t 1hon {9hP the aceptanc crite rion• i- 6 not Me

Perform a structural integrity analysis to confirm that the load carrying capacity of the
tested material remains adequate to support the intended function of the ECW system
through the period of extended operation.

Parameters Monitored and Inspected (Element 3)

Procedures will be enhanced to indicate that whenever aluminum bronze materials are
exposed during inspection of the buried essential cooling water piping, the components are
examined for indications of selective leaching. If leaking below-grade welds are discovered by
surface water monitoring or during a buried ECW piping inspection, a section of each leaking
weld will be removed for destructive examination.

Detection of Aging Effects (Element 4)

Procedures will be enhanced to:
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Indicate that whenever aluminum bronze materials are exposed during inspection of the
buried essential cooling water piping, the components are examined for indications of
selective leaching. If leaking below-grade welds are discovered by surface water
monitoring or during a buried ECW piping inspection, a section of each leaking weld will be
removed for destructive examination.

Perform volumetric examinations of aluminum bronze material components that
demonstrate external leakage where the configuration supports this type of examination to
conclude with reasonable assurance that cracks are not approaching a critical size.

Perform destructive examination of each leaking component removed from service to
determine the degree of dealloying until 10 percent of the susceptible components in the
ECW system are examined. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by
comparing examination results with previous examination results.

Metallurgical testing of leaking aluminum bronze material components in the ECW system
removed from service will be performed to update the structural integrity analyses, to
confirm load carrying capacity and to determine the degree of dealloying by destructive
examination. Metallurgical testing of the removed leaking component will be performed
until at least three different size components of two samples each are tested, and at least
nine total samples are tested. The metallurgical testing will include fracture toughness
testing of test samples that include a crack in the dealloyed material where sufficient
sample size supports bend testing. Additionally, the samples will be tested for chemical
composition including aluminum content, mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate
tensile strengths) and microstructure. Ultimate tensile strength will be trended and
compared to the acceptance criterion. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be
trended by comparing examination results with previous examination results.

Perform metal!urgical testing of aluminum bronzo material components to update the
structural integrity analyses, confiFrm load carrying capacity-,4and deteFrmine the extent of

As part of the testing described above, tTest six samples from three aluminum bronze
components removed from service in 2012 for chemical composition including aluminum
content, mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and
microstructure. The aluminum bronze test samples exposed to ECW system raw water
environment are to come from a pump shaft line casing pipe and from two small cast valve
bodies. The pump shaft line casing pipe was removed from service in 2012 and the two
small cast valve bodies will be removed from service in 2012. Priority shall be given to
selecting 100% dealloyed component samples.

Beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation for each 10-year interval,
periodically tTest samples of above ground ECW system components removed from
service for chemical composition including aluminum content, mechanical properties (such
as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and microstructure. For each 10 year interval
beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended operation, 20 percent of leaking
components removed from service, but at least one, will be tested every five years. Tensile
test samples from a removed component shall be tested to include both leaking and non-
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leaking portions of the component. If at least two leaking components are not identified
two years prior to the end of each 10-year testing interval, a risk-ranked approach will be
used based on those components most susceptible to degradation to identify candidate
components for removal and testing so at least two components are tested during the 10-
year interval. The component will be sectioned to size the inside surface flaws, if present,
and/or mapping of the dealloyed surface areas for determining the degree of the
dealloying. The samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum
content, mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and
microstructure. Ultimate tensile strength will be trended and compared to the acceptance
criterion. The degree of dealloying and cracking will be trended by comparing examination
results with previous examination results.

Perform an engineering evaluation at the end of each testi g-ter-to determine if the
sample size requires adjustment based on the results of the tests.

Specify the aGceptance criterion for ultimate tenSile StFregth value of alum~inum bGroZe
m.aterial i. an averaed value of greator than or equal to 30 ksi.

Initiate a correctiVe action doc-ument When the acceptance the critterion is not met.

Perform a structural integrity analysis to confirm that the load carrying capacity of the
tested material remains adequate to support the intended function of the ECW system
through the period of extended operation.

Monitoring and Trendinq (Element 5)

Procedures will be enhanced to:

Trend the degree of dealloying and cracking by comparing examination results with
previous examination results.

Trend ultimate tensile strength results from the metallurgical aluminum bronze material
testing.

Upon completion of each test, evaluate the data trended against the acceptance criteria
for ultimate tensile strength.

Acceptance Criteria (Element 6)

Procedures will be enhanced to:

Specify the acceptance criterion for ultimate tensile strength value of aluminum bronze
material is greater than or equal to 30 ksi.

Specify the acceptance criterion for fracture toughness is 65 ksi in 12 for aluminum bronze
castings and at welded joints in the heat affected zones.

Specify the acceptance criterion for yield strength is equal to or greater than one-half of
the ultimate strength.
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Initiate a corrective action document when the acceptance the criterion is not met.

Conclusion

The continued implementation of the Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze program
provides reasonable assurance that aging effects will be managed such that the systems and
components within the scope of this program will continue to perform their intended functions
consistent with the current licensing basis for the period of extended operation.
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A4 LICENSE RENEWAL COMMITMENTS
Table A4-1 identifies proposed actions committed to by STPNOC for STP Units 1 and 2 in its License Renewal Application. These
and other actions are proposed regulatory commitments. This list will be revised, as necessary, in subsequent amendments to
reflect changes resulting from NRC questions and STPNOC responses. STPNOC will utilize the STP commitment tracking system
to track regulatory commitments. The Condition Report (CR) number in the Implementation Schedule column of the table is for
STPNOC tracking purposes and is not part of the amended LRA.

Table A4-1 License Renewal Commitments

Item # Commitment Imleenato

39 Enhance the Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze procedures to: B2.1.37 Prior to the period of
* examine aluminum bronze materials exposed during inspection of the buried essential extended operation

cooling water piping for evidence of selective leaching,
• perform periodic metallurgical testing of aluminum bronze material components to update CR 11-28986

the structural integrity analyses, confirm load carrying capacity, and determine exteRt
y eof 'ealo n as" .... llow....U£,ie LU~dI~uyllly d• I•JIIUvvO,

o Above ground ECW System components removed from service will be tested as
follows:
" For each 10-year interval beginning 10 years prior to the period of extended

operation, 20 percent of leaking components removed from service, but at least
one, will be tested every five years.

" Tensile test samples from a removed component will be tested to include both
leaking and non-leaking portions of the component.

* If at least two leaking components are not identified two years prior to the end of
each 10-year testing interval, a risk-ranked approach based on those components
most susceptible to degradation will be used to identify candidate components for
removal and testing so at least two components are tested during the 10-year
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Table A4-1 License Renewal Commitments

interval.
" The samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum content,

mechanical properties (such as yield and ultimate tensile strengths) and
microstructure.

" Trend ultimate tensile strenath and comoare to the acceotance criterion.
2 Determine degree of dealloving and presence of cracks by destructive

examination. Trend the dearee of deallovina and crackina by comoarina
examination results with previous examination results.

• A4 Perform an engineering evaluation wile-pfeF at the end of each testiR4
i, te-Val to determine if the sample size requires adjustment based on the results of
the tests.

" The acceptance criterion for ultimate tensile strength value of aluminum bronze
material is an averaged value ot greater than or equal to 30 ksi. The acceptance
criterion for yield strength is equal to or greater than one-half of the ultimate
stren.qth.

" Initiate a corrective action document when the acceptance criterion is not met.
* and, if a leak from below-grade welds is discovered by surface water monitoring or during a

buried ECW piping inspection, a section of each leaking weld will be removed for
destructive examination.

44 Structural integrity analyses will be updated and testing will be conducted to confirm that B2.1.37 Prior to January
methodologies and assumptions based on past information remain valid. 2013.

" Six samples from three aluminum bronze components recently removed from service will
be tested.

• The samples will be tested for chemical composition including aluminum content, CR 12-22150
mechanical properties (such as fracture toughness, yield and ultimate tensile strengths)
and microstructure.

* The acceptance criterion for ultimate tensile strength value of aluminum bronze material is
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Table A4-1 License Renewal Commitments

Itm#Commitment~ LRA~ Implem~entation;
Section Schedule~.~

greater than or equal to 30 ksi. The acceptance criterion for fracture toughness is 65 ksi
in"2 for aluminum bronze castings and at welded joints in the heat affected zones. The
acceptance criterion for yield strength is equal to or greater than one-half of the ultimate
strength.

* Trend ultimate tensile strength and compare to the acceptance criterion.
* Determine degree of dealloving and presence of cracks by destructive examination. Trend

the degree of dealloving and cracking by comparing examination results with previous
examination results.

• The structural integrity analyses will be updated, as required.
" The results of the testing and any required changes to the structural integrity analyses will

be completed and sent to the NRC staff for review.
45 Enhance the Selective Leaching of Aluminum Bronze procedures to: B2.1.37 March 31, 2013

* Volumetrically examine aluminum bronze material components in the ECW system that
demonstrate external leakage where the configuration supports this type of examination, CR 12-26987

* Destructively examine each aluminum bronze material component in the ECW system that
demonstrates external leakage for the presence or absence of internal cracks and for the
degree of dealloving. Profiling will continue until 10 percent of susceptible components are
examined to validate the input parameters to the structural inte-grity analyses.
o Trend the degree of dealloving and cracking by comparing examination results with

previous examination results.
* Metallurgically test aluminum bronze material components in the ECW system that

demonstrate external leakage until the following population of components is tested:
o At least three different size components of two samples each are tested, and
o At least nine total samples are tested.
o Perform fracture toughness testing of test samples that include a crack in the dealloved

material where sufficient sample size supports bend testing.
o Trend ultimate tensile strenqth and compare to the acceptance criterion.I
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Determine the dearee of deallovina by destructive examination.
Trend the de-gree of dealloving and cracking by comparing examination results with
orevious examination results.

0 The acceptance criterion for ultimate tensile strength value of aluminum bronze material is
greater than or equal to 30 ksi. The acceptance criterion for fracture toughness is 65 ksi
in' 2 for aluminum bronze castings and at welded ioints in the heat affected zones. The
acceptance criterion for yield strength is equal to or greater than one-half of the ultimate
strength.

" Perform an engineering evaluation at the end of each test to determine if the sample size
requires adjustment based on the results of the tests.

" Update the structural integrity analyses as required to validate adequate load carryinq
capacitv.

46 Leak rates that could occur upstream of any individual component supplied by the ECW system N/A March 31, 2013
Willh be determined to validate the maximum size flaw for which DiDina can still perform its

intended function. CR 12-27257
* A summary of the results of these leak rates will be provided to the NRC for review.


